
Installation Manual for Peugeot with Motorized

Retractable Screen---V20130327

Our interface is compatible with Peugeot car OEM's with retractable motorized
LCD's，(Compatible with Peugeot 3008, 408,4008，5008,from 2009).

There are 2 DIPs on interface, the installer can adjust DIP8 to change the LCD resolution, HD or standard, and

DIP7 for the protocol, so this interface has 4 combinations and can fit so far Peugeot cars which has an LCD.

For some car type like C5/Peugoet 508, the insertion is done behind the Monitor, and some car types like

5008/3008, the insertion is done at the CD’s behind. The installer needs to pay attention on that, otherwise

black will be seen while no damage happens.

Interface Description:

Motorized Retractable LCD.(closed)

Motorized Retractable LCD.(open)



By using our interface with the cars stock OEM you get added functions which are
not available on the stock car's unit. The additional functions you get with our
Interface are as follows:

 Satellite Navigation
 DVD
 Digital TV
 Reverse camera
 Additional options like Internet connectivity etc.

Screen inputs included are 1RGB(for SAT NAV)+2AV(DVD,TV etc)+1 Reverse Camera
input
The two key features for this interface are:

 Video output is digitally transmitted, so there is no noise interference on
screen.

 All cables and sockets used are the same as original OEM, So all you have to
do to install the interface is remove cables from existing sockets and connect
our interface without any cutting of cables or wires.

How to install interface:

Installing our interface is fairly easy and hustle free without any need of cutting any
wires or soldering. The interface is supplied with all the sockets and cables required
to install.

The steps to install interface are as follows:

 Remove the CD player cover as shown using the clips.

 Open the screws to remove the CD player as shown



 Remove the OEM Screen after removing the decorative board.

 Connect the cables in the OEM as follows.
(see next page for detailed image to connect cables on interface)

Wiring diagram for interface:

Remove this screw .Remove this screw .



To connect

Navigation

For AV1/AV2 to connect

DVD/TV etc

To connect reverse

camera

Power cable connected

here

These 3 buttons can be used to

configure the color, brightness and

video H/V Position.

Connect interface using

the "to interface" cable

here (LVDS OUT)

Connect "to monitor

socket" wire back in the

CD's Video socket

Remove the cable from

behind CD unit and connect

it to the Connector box.

The 6P wire conn. between CAN–Interface box :
YELLOW: 12V battery power
RED=ACC：the red and yellow wires can both be connected to ACC so the interface works
when the key is In.
BLACK：Ground for chassis。
GREEN：reverse wire[=12V]。
white： switch signal when =12V.[max 25V]



power supply and switch signals.

The 3008/5008/208/C3：
the installer just connect the Yellow/Red to ignition power, and Black to GND. He

can use the extra keypad to switch video. And Green wire to reverse voltage to force
the interface into reverse camera.

No can box is needed.

The Citroen5/Peugeot508:
Such a CAN box is used to connect the power connector, it will

generate the ACC, switch signal, and Reverse signal to the interface
box, and the installer just need to connect the 4 wires of the CAN box.

The red with fuse----- to ignition power or BATT.
The black wire---------to ground or chassis.
The Blue(CAN+) ----to the twisted white wire behind CD quadlock.
The Gray(CAN-) ----to the twisted Gray wire behind CD quadlock.

Note: the CAN+/- signal name are usually printed on the CD surface. Even when the installer
connects wrong, nothing will be damaged because there are very fault-tolerant. When connected
correctly, One LED on the can box will be blinking showing can data activity.

Interface configurations:

DIP Switch settings are as follows:

The DIP1 on the can box is for car type control.
DIP1=UP for citroen5, and DIP1 down for Peugeot.
The user may press TRAF of Peugeot to switch the
interface. And Rotate the knob to pop up the MMI icons to
control DVD and etc devices.

The Citreon, the user press the mode key on steering wheel
to switch the video input.

On both car, the reverse signal will automatically be
generated by CAN box.



DIP =ON [DIP=switched down] =OFF[DIP=switch up]
1 Select ON if RGB installed Select OFF if RGB not installed.
2, Select ON if AV1 (DVD) is enabled Select OFF if AV1 disabled
3 Select ON if AV2 (Tuner/MP5 or extra

video) is enabled
Select OFF if AV2disabled

4 Select ON If RGB input=VGA resolutions
(800*480)

Select OFF If RGB input=NTSC
resolutions (400*240/480*240)

5 Select ON if Reverse camera is
installed(Auto switch display)

Select OFF if no Reverse camera
installed

6 Select ON * 1 time to get IR programming
Select ON * 5 times to get Touch screen
calibration

Select OFF for normal use

7 Depending on your Car Model select ON or OFF. Select ON If LCD has black screen
change setting to OFF.

8 Select ON if LCD is HD resolutions Select OFF if LCD is normal resolution

How to configure Video output:

In order to configure the video out's Brightness, Contrast, Saturation, Sharpness and
H/V position use the 3 keys on the side of Interface (menu,+,-)

When the menu key is pressed the pop screen appears on
the LCD using the + and - keys to move up and down to
configure the contrast, brightness, saturation and
sharpness.(the pop-up menu will appear in RGB input
state because it is tuned to the best resolution and
displayed effects already)

To tune the DVD/Tuner/Navigation etc select the option
using the + and - buttons to configure. These devices can
be controlled by the interface's internal CAN bus to IR converter. so the remote
controllers are not required.
You can use the original command knob to select the commands (for additional
functionality you can get our touch screen overlay to get touch based controls for
DVD)

If you are not using a remote control for DVD or other Video devices the last 3
options can be ignored.



The Ctrl Port Switch:

The Ctrl Port has 8 pins, in most cases it is not used, If it is required then can be used.
If your car has AUX input option it can be connected to the external audio input. This
AUX input is located inside the front trunk.

If you need to send 2 or more extra audio to the car speakers, one mechanical relay
can be used to switch the sound inputs. The Ctrl Port on the interface has a 5v
switching voltage(max output=2A, most mechanical relay only need 0.1~0.3A).

Parameters for Interface:

No. name parameter
1 RGB video amplitude 0.7Vpp with 75 ohm impedance

The controls for contrast, brightness,
saturation and sharpness

To change the Vertical position and the
Horizontal position

Ctrl port here.

Pin 1: +5V output voltage for sound-switch-relay when AV1
is selected, 0V when AV2 selected.

Pin 4: GND
Pin 8: GND
Pin 5: data bus for touch screen
Pin 6: clock bus for touch screen.
 Pin1,5,6 has high voltage protection inside in case

wrongly connected to 12V by installer.[max 25V].
 Pin5,6 should NOT be connected to GND.



The RGB navigation should be 480X240 or 400X240 in
resolution.

2 sync amplitude in RGB-navigation
port

3~5Vpp with 5K ohm impedance
Sync should be NTSC composite with negative polarity.

3 Av1,Av2, cam video amplitude 0.7Vpp with 75 ohm impedance
4 Av1,Av2, cam standard NTSC/PAL/SECAM automatic switch
5
6 Normal work Power consumption 2.4W [0.2A @12V]
7 Standby current < 5mA
8 Standby start 10 seconds after the users switch off the CD unit.
9 Reverse trigger threshold >5V trigger
10 Work temperature -40 ~ +85C


